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Qu’Appelle Flour Mills
THE?* Wholesale and Retail

RETAIL PRICES :
Quality the BestMl

V.-LIMIT Per »ack
........M.20
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'■ Prompt Omllvmry

Hungarian Patent
Strong Bakers . Western Gem
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THE MOORE M1LUM6 CO., Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., betweSh Rose and Broad Sts. 

Phone 86S.X,
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R. E. MICKLEB0R01IGH
< > y

I General Implement Dealer I

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements 1

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake <1 
cannot be excelled. ™

I P. & 0. Plows.
i Bissell Disc Harrows.

S Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
I The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength $ 
é and durability. 6 |
< Î DeLaval Cream Separators.
; l A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
! > Harness, Oils and Greases.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH< >
< >

<s><8>
;> ROSE STREET REGINA*
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II the new town ot 
not become a busjr, hui 
a very short time; it w 
the want of entiiusiasi 
who purchased the ton 
by auction by the C.P. 
day. In six amt; ja hal 
$68,000 worth of prop 
and all at a stiîfî figur 
a good crowd of ipurch 
and all eager to; i lives 

Lots went 
$95 t^* 1,850,- tli 

for the best pro$érty 11 
the station, and bidder 
lrom all over the prov 
cases the prices ; dout 
figure.

” Business was lively 
when nearly alii the 

-sold. Most ol the pro 
lieved, went to ittdivid 
the real estate men 
background:. That t 
start off well seems 
said that ten lumber 
vators, eight hardwa 
six general stores an 
business propositions ' 
tog up. Frazer Bros, 
is already established 
no sooner purchased 
the lumber for the st 
ground.

Those who attended 
they were well treatei 
Plenty of aecommodi 
vided both for men ai 
tents. The sale wi 
fair lines, there being 
The ladies a|d pf a d 
a tent and sold me$ 
able price, t&us prov 

' net conflort of: the

townsite. 
Irom

IJust What 
You Have Been 
Looking For

Real nice looking

PICTURE 
POST CARD 

FRAMES
suitable for all cards. The frames 
are made in Imitation Oak ; very 
serviceable and, pretty and makes 
a high-grade ornament for your 

home.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Regina Pharmacy
1719 Sc**k5treet
1649 Breed Street
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The Coal Question 
Is Receiving 
Our Attention

We are figuring on the demand 
for and supply of

BANFF 
HARD COAL
BRIQUETTES

Want to be ready to satisfy your 
order.

Our New Office is ie The Regina 
Pharmacy, 1719 Scarth Street

Whitmore Bros.

BUI
THE TAILORS

Over 3,0
The “FEI 
Business :

command the best: 
be the most succep 
in the past is a sur 
taking a course oi 
with the managem, 
gain admission at; 
perience will be ad

Oi

is prepared for thi 
through correspor 
in the interests at
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Bank of Ottawa B
I
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SALE OF L 
AT OUI

C.P.R. Did Good 
Their Sale of Ld 
Divisional Point- 
Worth Soldi! I

Ï

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1Ô08.

THE WEST Editorial Notes. tween the Family Compact, that the 
Yukon has been plundered and that 
practically every available public re
source has been milked.

It will be a frightful story when it

Y.M.C.A. Opened
nexfïU^City aâlk Wed““d** Th® West Compeay. Limited at tietr offle Born Street

wisînjoS?*”™" th“ *° *h® Dnited 'utee « » per annum. If peld in ndrsnoe ; other

nn-im”crlp*l0n *° ÜBlted 8tate* W 50 per annum if paid ia advance: otherwise 12.00 per

Commercial advertising rates furnished on application 
AH communications, etc.,"should be addressed to

The formal opening of the Regina 
Y.M.C.A. took place last Wednesday

_ H . MB BMW .. evening. À very large number of
Bunn of his whiskers; but something 16 revealed in all its nastiness and people took advantage of the oppor-

with the accompaniment of full de
tails.

The result in Milestone constituen
cy resulted in a loss to John R.

tunity to inspect the building be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock on that even
ing and the day following. The num
ber of people who visited the build
ing on those days clearly demonstra
tes the feeling of the citizens to the 
institution.

worse befell J. A. Cahier for he lost 
his seat.TECH: MANAGER, Mr. Ames is pledged to the fullest 

investigation and he declares that 
Walter Scott .made a speech at the Mr. Borden is also pledged. Won’t 

Enns banquet at Rosthern last week there be a scurrying of the rats when
[the searchlight is turned on and the 
I rodents realise that the people insist 
upon restitution.

We trust he feels bet- RESTITUTION should be the slo
gan in the throat of every honest 

______________ citizen.

Thk Wsew Coupant, Ldhtsd
REGINA, BASK.

and judging from what he said, it is 
very evident be had a bad dose of 
indigestion, 
ter now.

<33 On Wednesday evening the chair 
was taken by Jas. Balfour who call
ed upon'Rev. F. W. Guy who lead in 
prayer. The chairman then gave a 
history of the work done, in connec
tion with the institution. The finan
cial position of the Y.M.G.A. was 
then outlined by the secretary, Mr. 
S.. Clark after which addresses were 
delivered by Chas. 1l. Sayer, western 
recretary of the Y.M.C.A., Mayor 
Smith and Rev. G. C. Hili:

Prof. Laubach’s orchestra supplied 
music while vdCal selections were 
contributed by Messrs. - Campbell, 
Sturrock and Flowers.

The second evening Dr. Barrie lec
tured on Japan.

WEDNE6DAŸ, SEPTEMBER 3, 1908

Ena the Depredations Press Comment.The Courtney commission’s general 
condemnation.

The attack on the Ross rifles con
tracts.

T. A. Anderson, M.L.A.
(Victoria Colonist)

The attitude of the Conservatives 
all over Canada today, in respect of 
the likelihood ot an early appeal to j t°wnsbiP, Carleton county, Ont., 25 
the country by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, miles west of Ottawa, i He received a 
is ‘‘bring on your elections; we’re ' common school education, and at the

S&i “tepS^'u»- ff ^ 15
S* m hbr ! zsfêvtë:mood-have in f*t taken to ^araèdXhJ*" ^"ders°“ a,terwarda
MdCSnsntathlam ^r t° h0W hthefWOrk’ whichC hT folded" for'se'S 

is Lrfh n 5 m,gbtM°rCe wMch years. He came to western Canada 
“ marChmg doW” upon tt,em- >1902 and has remained ever shtce

“Let Laurier finish his work,” 
says the Liberal press in its appeal 
to the electorate for a new lease of 
power. One, would think that Laur
ier were the only issue. Were he, 
many persons who intended to vote 
against his candidates, would be in
clined to vote for them. But Laurier 
is not the only, nor indeed the chief 
issue. The depredations of the Sif- 
ton-Burrows-Turrjif-Adamson combin
ation are, in the west at least, as 
important a matter as any. It is 
not a question of letting Laurier fin
ish his work, but of letting those de
spoilers of the people’s heritage fin
ish their work. How many Liberals 
does one meet who defend the admin
istration of the public domain dur
ing the last ten years ? Few indeed. 
What is the chief argument brought 
forward in defence by the Liberal

Mr. Anderson was born in 1871,his 
father being a farmer in Torbolten,

The contract with the Ross Rifle 
Co. for , bayonets.

The sub-target gun affair 
The bacon contract for the garri

son qt Halifax.
Mr. L. M. Macoun’s connection

with the department.
Perhaps there may he added three 

matters in which the finance depart
ment is most interested, though they I ™r- Anderson has been actively en-
are rather matters of policy than of <E<lmODton Saturday News.) ; gaged in farming in Saskatchewan 

u, was not a dignified position for f°r the last six years. He home-
epartmental business. the premier of & province to occupy steaded south of the Moose Moun-
The break down of the crop mov- b|Ia^ Mr. Scott was forced into by , tains and also made a profitable in- 

ing expedient and its use by the bank Ms action in charging the Conserva- ! Vestment in land there. He moved to 
to obtain <mid • xi . . I tive candidate in Regina with gross E»rl Grey three years ago, and in

8 ln New Ycirk- Personal corruption. If Mr. Laird that time has engaged in many un-
The singular under estimate of the was guilty of the conduct of which dertakings, and can say what few 

cost of the mint. | he was accused, it would have been men can say, that he has made a
The extraordinarv * I more in keePing with ordinary ideas ' success of all of them. He
I he extraordinary under estimate of (airness to have madc th/accusa_ ried in 1895 to Gertrude Alice, sec-

o the cost of the Transcontinantal. ! tion at a time when there was ade- ! ond daughter of Frederick W. and Re
in four sessions so far held of the qUate opportunity to make investiga- becca Simpson, of Dominion City,

-tion. This was not possible in the Man- $tr. Anderson was at that time 
heat of an election campaign. ; carrying on a blacksmith business at

I Thom Hill, Man., and resided there 
(Calearv Heral<ii until 1902, when he moved with his

It remainsT-7 ï l family to the Moose Mountain dis
it remains for dear old Quebec to trict.

the^Lmastn/v^ L^ral/halanx* ! » Mr. Anderson Last Mountain 
| the balance ol Pr°teS.t fr°m , wfH have a representative who will

wm «t » -ot ; s:,
quittais, there is something like 80 al standpoint. Sir John Macdonald 
derelictions of duty brought to light ®,perienced the demands of a solid
m four sessions, in face of desparate and ^ana^Texp^rieni^the TestiLH 

struggles of partisans to smother in- as appears evident, the only way Sir 
vestigation in the public accounts Wilfrid Laurier can retain office is by

i Virtue of a solid Quebec, it would be 
| better for the Dominion irrespective 
i of Party politics, that he should go 
down to defeat.

In the District Court of 
the Judicial District 

of Regina.
Between

The Moose Mountain Lumber & 
Hardware Company, Limited, 
of Winnipeg, Man.,

Plaintiff,
and

Ole Ostad, of Fillmore, Saak.,
- Defendant.

To Ole Ostad,
His Solicitor or Agent :

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 
Order of the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Johnitcn». dated in Chambers the 21st 
dry of Auenst, A.D. 1908. made in the 
above action, the plaintiff is at liberty 
to serve the writ of summons and state
ment of claim herein by publishing 
notice thereof in two isenee of a news
paper published at the village of Fran
cis, and in one issue of a weekly news 
paper published at the city of Regina, 
nd that publication of such notice is 

by i he said order declared to be good 
and sufficient service of the said writ of 
summons and statement of claim upon 
you.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE ++ t t t............................. . A
that the relief claimed by the «aid plain- -A-4 é «AAtft)tt(..
tiffis the sale of the South-west Quarter Dfri TUT A V i nnrrr ___ .
of Section 24, in Township 9, in Range ‘ AXiGINA EAT^TTT LOOKS H-AflTI 412, West of the Second Meridian, in the ■' - aXxJgJJJ
Province ot Saskatchewan. «, ---- .— T O _____ " - ►

ANp TAKE FURTHER NOTICE <. . “
that if you fail to cause an appearance ,, A ü© OZ*XIl A Tnotnoow T.f0 •
to be entered to this action in the office ■" ------- ------------------- S.VUM 1016 I 1
of the CHerk of the Court of the Judicial "*■
District of Regina, aforesaid, within 
thirty days from the first publication of ,
this notice, the plaintiff is at liberty to ------------
enter judgment. ' .. insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings 1. " !

Dated at Regina this 21st day of about ?”ore valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns af^cmce • •
August, A.D. 1908. J about a policy that will protect your family and your home T

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

was mar-

Press ? It is this : The Liberals 
have not been as bad as the Conser
vatives were. This is an admission 
that the public trust has not been 
administered with care, rather that 
it has been negligently administered. 
But surely the guilty deserve, to be 
punished ? The Conservatives have

tenth parliament the following is a 
summary :

1905 ............. 7 charges
... <......A3, charges
........... 45, charges
... ..... 45 charges

1906
1-907 I
1908

Allow a liberal proportion of
suffered grieviously for their misdeeds 
why should the Liberals escape with 
impunity ? “Let Laurier finish his 
wort:!”

ST. VITUS DANCE
No, not with liis present 

sistants. They have forfeited public 
confidence and

as-
A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.even their chief must 
bear toe.penalty.-Moose Jaw News.

committee.

Misrepresentation St. Vitus dance is a disease of the 
nerves brought on by a morbid con
dition of the blood. It is 
disease with children and attacks fe
males oftener than males. The only- 
cure lièH'in plenty of pure blood, be
cause good blood is the life food of 
the nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Those Scars
The Scott party in the recent cam- (Winnipeg Tribune)

If Mr. Sifton and the brawling 
brood of gratters that fastened them
selves on him when he was Minister 

When the of the Interior and succeeded in plus- 
government was accused first of hav- derin8 the country of millions and

mere surface to- in8 the school books printed outside m}Uion\ot Public resources, had liv-
. n „ ea in the state of Nebraska, they

way, of the real ot Canada, they denied it. Then they would not today be running néwspa-
As the reading admitted that they were printed in Pers and reviling men like Herbert

public knows, the Marine department New Vork. They denied that they Ames> nor would they be holding

t "•*—*«.,—««« p-w — «te* rirüT,.
ourtney commission, and is being but union conditions. serving the state in an entirely dill-

overhauled by the Cassels commis- A lew days before polling day the erent capacity.,
sion, after two demands by the op- , «dPaa Leader in its endeavors to ’ ,1*™? x, aCqUisition ot public 
Position for an investigation of the bold the Union man for its party, : pectL!" An inquiry^s^on foot

department have been rejected. The wired to the secretary of tiie Inter- ami the facts came out. At Ottawa,

a common
The Winnipeg Tribune has lately 

been publishing a list of scar-marks 
left on the Ottawa

paign used their utmost endeavors to 
secure the votes of the Union Labor
ers in the diflerent cities.

< - W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial M
Northern Bank Offices.

22 H. T. CROSS, Oitr Aoent. - - 
P.O. Box 1028 1' '■

-Tt ♦ t i ft »»♦ H H

anager.
*

government by 
reason of investigation which has al
ready taken place,

f

cure even the most severe forms of 
this trouble because they enrich the 
blood supply, thus carrying the nec
essary food to the nerves. In proof 
of this we have the statement of 
Mrs. Alexander Camerdn, Summer- 
side, P.E.I. who says: * Some years 
ago my daughter Lena, then a child 
of ten years, became afflicted with 
St. Vitus dance. At that time she 
was attending school and the first in
dication I had that something 
wrong, was that she appeared easily 
discouraged in her studies. She was 
naturally a spirited child, not given 
to tears,

dications, by the 
‘state of Denmark. ’ ' notice.

ODD NUMBERED SECTIONS.

As already publicly announced, odd 
utimbered sections remaining vacant 
and undisposed of will become available 
for homestead entry on the coming into 
force of the Dominion Lands Act on the 
1st September next.

As the records of only the even nnm- 
bered sections have hitherto been kept 
m the books of the varions land agencies 
in the western provinces and the time 
having been very limited since the pass- 

the Act within which to transfer 
the reoorda of all odd numbered sections 
jrom the head office at Ottawa to the 
local offices, it is possible that the trans
fer of records in some cases may not

was

nation., T,po.,.pM.a, • j TJSS'&ÏÏSS££
statement as to the printing and thing might be found out it the line 
binding of the Alexandra' Readers. of questioning is pursued, an obedient 
This gentleman got the secretary of ’ government majority votes down 
thp x. v . . ; further probing and the inquiry isthe New York Union to answer for balked. In Nebraska ^n the evi-
b*m' | dence indicates that certain partira

' were guilty, the state brought civil 
action against 98 persons who were 
shown to have benefited. Decrees fa
vorable to the state were secured in 
each case. In addition, indictments 
were laid against the offenders, and 
out of the twenty-eight cases already 
tried, twenty-four convictions have 
been registered. The other cases are 
pending.
that over a million and a quarter 
acres of land has been returned to 
the public domain, and is now sub
ject to homesteading.

It seems to be a general rule that 
the administration ol public lands is 
frequently subject to the filibustering 
operations of adventurers. Our 
Brother-to-law Burrows is charged 
with having secured through himself 
and his various aliases 1,566 square 
miles ol excellent timber land, valued 
at many millions. In acres the hold-, 
togs would amount to over a million.
All this was done while his brother- 
in-law was minister of the interior.
Up to the present the Canadian peo
ple have no conception of the tremen- 
duous extent of the looting opera
tions to which their resources have 
been subjected. They have a vague 
idea parcel of unscrupulous
politicians have been doing some 
fishy things, but they have no con
ception of the extent.

The case of Nebraska brings some 
encouragement. It shows that some
times the land buccaneers can be cap
tured and forced to disgorge.

One day, when they wake up they
will be appalled to discover that the ____ ... ,-.^,-^1 ,
marvelous coal deposits placed along TT fW X} FT V3 V V U 6
the foothills by Providence for the w * *** V W *
inhabitants of the west have all been 
plundered. They will he astounded to 
learn that our magnificent timber re
sources have been parcelled up among 
scoundrels • great
small, in addition to joint stock com
panies whose identity is hidden in a 
post office box., They will be cha
grined to find out that the grazing 
leases are gone, that much of the ag
ricultural soil has been divided be-

militia department has been con
demned by the Courtney commission. 
The opposition has 
for an investigation of

but she would cry over 
what I thought should be easy work 
for her.

repeatedly moved
the depart

ment of the Interior, and its meth
ods under

The disease progressed so 
rapidly that in the course of a few 
weeks she became unable to hold 
anything in her hands, and 
obliged to take her out of school. 
She became so afflicted that she 
could not hold a cup to her lips 
without suddenly losing hold of it. 
I knew from the first by the symp
toms that her ailment was St. Vit
us dance, and dispalred of seeing her 
cured, as it was looked upon as such 
a hopeless ailment. She became so 
bad that she could not hold herself 
still for the space of ten seconds. 
Her hands or feet were continually 
moving and last of aR she would con
tort her features so that she 
losing her natural expression. At this 
stage I chanced on a paper, contain
ing a testimonial in favor of Dr. Wil
liams Pink PHls, describing the 
of a little girl afflicted as mine was.
I hastened to get a couple of boxes 
of the pills, and by the time she had 
used them I noticed a decided change 
for thé better, and purchased a fur
ther supply. By the time she had 
taken seven boxes she was entirely 
cured. I was,afraid the disease might 
return again, but it never did, and 
she has since enjoyed the best of 
health. I cannot thank Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills enough for what they did 
for my child, and I hope my exper
ience may be of benefit to someone 
afflicted as my daughter was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or piay be 
obtained at 56 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Metiitine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

one of the smoothest poli- 
ticians that ever disgraced Canadian Here is the wording of the reply 

Irom New York :
“Brainard and Norrange, same 

concern.

we were 1st September. In any case where the 
record qf apy quarter section has not 
oeen transferred, application will be 
accepted but will have to b , forwarded 
to head office to be dealt with.

Aa it has been found impossible as 
yet to furnish snb-agencies with copies 
of the records of odd numbered sect! ns 
*nd in view of the large probable de
mand for entries, all applican ■ for 
entry upon odd numbered sections are 
strongly advised to make their applica
tions in person at the office of the 
Dominion Lands Agent and not through 
a °°b Land Agent. Applications for 
even numbered sections may de dealt 
with through the Sub Land Agent as 
before if desired

public life, who is now an ex-minist
er.

The public works department figur
ed as follows in the scar-list :

The charges of collusion in regard 
to the tenders 
chedash bay.

Misappropriation of

Composition mostly 
Bindingnon-union, in Boston.

and press work Union, 
York.”

New
for dredging jn Mat-

The immediate result isThis telegram was signed by Jas. 
Tole. “Norrange”an appropria

tion “to prevent erasion 0f the bank’ 
in a Quebec river

was probably 
meant for “Morangs,” the firm that

to help to con- got the contract from the 
ment.

govern-
However the Leader did notstruct a municipal road. was

„ J- W. GREENWAY, 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands 

19th August, 1908
An expenditure in Chicoutimi, 

inally on behalf of the 
telegraphs, really to build

publish this telegram before polling 
day, but here is the version they 
published :

nom- 
government

21-28
own

curea bridge
over a stream which the telegraph 
does not cross, to

WANTED
“Brainards, New York, bind

ing and press work Union.”enable two local Board and lodging for 106 students. 
Persons who can furnish the above 
are asked to correspond at once with 
A. M. Fenwick, Assistant Principal 
of the Normal School, stating the 
nature of the accommodation at 
their disposal, prices, etc., and giv-

19-21

schools to be combined. The paper by its action and admis
sion since, places it in notAn expenditure in Chicoutimi to

a very
enviable position. However, to those 
who know the

construct a municipal road, on the 
plea that otherwise 
poles would fall down.

Construction of a

the telegraph organ and Its boss, 
nothing better could be expected. ing street address.

branch of tele
graph line on the lower St. Law
rence at $600 cost and $266

This was only one item of mis
representation of the many in the 
policy of the Scott party, which 
were used in the campaign. In this 
one they have convicted themselves. *

FOR SALEa year 
the annual revenueannual expense, 

being less than one dollar a year.
The militia department has had the 

following troubles r

Threshing machine which has been 
only run for about three months. 
22 h.p. engine and 3-2 inch separator. 
Apply to -

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. J. P. LAUDER,
Condie, Sask.

-X

18-21

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION EREE

Strengthen yourself with Scott's
Emulsion. and scoundrels

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
system.

ALL DRUGGISTSi SOo. AND Sl.OO.

CRAIE SASK• •
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HARDWARE 
CHINA and GLASSWARE

We have just received direct from 
the English potteries a Carload of 
China and Earthenware. Also big 

shipment of Table Cutlery.

You will need dishes for threshing time and now is the 
time to make your selection while our stock is complete. 
Buying direct enables us to give exceptional values in China- 
ware. Our new stock comprises;

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Also open stock in all lines of Tableware 

Toilet Sets, Fruit Bowls, etc.

SIMPKINS BROTHERS
Importers end Retailers of China and Hardware

SCARTH STREET, REGINA
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